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Although it resembles the orioles (lcterus spp.) in its handsome yellow
and black plumage, by its habits the Oriole·Blackbird (Gymnomy.~tax mexi.
canus) reveals closer affinity to the blackbirds and grackles (Quiscalus, Cassi·
dix, etc.) , as will become evident in the following account. This large icterid,
nearly a foot (30 cm) in length, is bright yellow on the head, neck, should·
ers, and all the under plumage, deep black on the back, rump, tail, and
wjngS, which have a patch of yellow on the lesser coverts. Its brown eye is
surrounded by black bare skin. The sexes are difficult to distinguish.
The Oriole·Blackbird is wjdely distributed in northern South America,
hom Perú and northern Brazil to French Guiana, Guyana, Venezuela, and
eastern Colombia. Its altitudinal range extends froID sea level up to about
950 ID (Phelps & Phelps, Ir., 1963 : 349). Avoiding the forests, it inhabits
cultivated lands, pastures', and savannas with scaitered trees. It was modero
ately abundant at "La Araguata." a large cattle farm near Pirapira in the
state of Carabobo, Venezuela, where l observed it from March to July, 1966,
and found a single nest.
Oriole·Blackbirds fly In paus or small, open flocks, spread out over a
broad front rather thl.ln In a column or compact mass. The largest group
that l saw contained about 17 birds; but Cherrie (1916 : 208) mentioned great
Ilocks that in April, 1905, were to be seen every morning and evening feed·
ing in a swampy area near Ciudad Bolívar, Venezuela. Although the maiceros,
as these birds are clllled in Venezuela, forage IDuch on the ground, they
prefer to pereh on the topmost boughs of tall trees, where they would easily
cs,cape notice if they did not call attention to themselves by their scratchy
notes. After resting here a while, they suddenly take wing and continue to
fly high in the air until they vanish in the distance. They roost in large
parties, like other blackbirds and grackles. At "La Araguata" 1 frequently
saw small groups of Oriole·Blackbirds flying southward over the pasltures
in the late afternoon, and returning northward in the morning. 1 suspected
8
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Ihat they roosted with Giant Cowbirds (Seaphidura oryzivorusJ, whieh in
larger bands travelled in the same direction at the same times of day, but
1 was unable to follow the birds to their remote destination. Paul Schwartz
told me that he found hundreds of Oriole-Blaekbirds roosting together in
swampy woods.
FOOD

Oriole-Blaekbirds forage chiefly on the ground, in open fields and pastures, where they walk or run with alternately advancing feet and hop over
úbstmctions. In the wet season, when the herbage is lus,h, they vanish beneath
it, to fly up suddenly, as one approaches them, with their golden plumage
wet and bedraggled. Their food consists largely of insects, caterpillars, worms,
small frogs" and such other diminutive creatures as they find on the ground
or amid the grass. They vary their diet with fmits which they pluck hom
trees. In June, when a tall Cordia (resembling C. bieolor of Costa Rica),
very abundant at "La Araguata," ripened multitudes of small, yellow, sweetish-astringent berries, the Oriole-Blackbirds fed freely on them. Perching
beside a cluster of these fruits, the birds gathered them one at a time, pressed
the pulp from the skin, and dropped the latter. After feasting for a few
minutes on the fmits, they would fly down to forage again on the ground.
The name "maieero," or "tordo maicero," applied \0 this bird in Vene.
zuela, refers to its habit of pillaging cornfields. Since the maize had not yet
Iormed ears when 1 left the country, 1 did not have an opportunity to observe this.
VOICE

One has only to hear the screechy or scratchy noteS' oI the Oriole-Black·
bird to suspect that it is more closely related to the dusky grackles and
Llackbirds than to the melodious orioles which it superficially resembles. Its
long-drawn, nasal screech, ascending sharply toward the end, sounds much
like the squeaking of a rusty gate and s,eems unworthy of a bird so splendidly
dad in black and gold. A frequent utterance, which may be considered the
hird's song, sounds like "ehaa ehaa ehrick chaaa," with the "ehriek" cleal'er
in tone than the nasal "ehaa" and sharply rising in pitch. This sequence of
notes is usually delivered while the bird perches in a treetop.\'?hen
taking
wing, it often calls "ehriek ehaa," but other combinations oí these notes may
he used. A building female sometimes voiced a sharp single "eluele" or a
longer "tuc-titit" as she flew down to the gl'ound fol' more material. Parents
fearful for the safety of theil' nestlings delivered sharp "ehip's" and harsh,
rasping notes while they circled al'ound a climber. 1 noticed little difference
hetween the songs and calls of the two sexes, except that the male's songll
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tended to be longer than those of his mate. A melodious warble (melodioso
has been attributed to the maiicelro by Arp (1965), but I failed to
hear any soft or liquid notes from a nesting pair that I watched for many
hours.
go,rjeo)

A male displaying to another Oriole·Blackbird who perched near him
a tree raised his head, puffed out the feathers of his na,pe and back,
{anned out his tail, slightly spread and drooped his wings while he emitted
the usual screech. Sometimes Oriole·Blackbirds point their biUs almost straight upward when they callo
ID

NEST

BUILDING

In April and May, most of the Oriole·Blackbirds that I saw at "La Ara·
guata" percl~ed high in trees that grew in or beside the pastures •. At first
they were often in trios, but as May advanced pairs beca me more common.
Again and again I watched hopefully for them to build; but after an interval
of motionless perching they abruptly left, flying so far over the surround·
ing hiUs that I did not attempt to follow. But in the middle of the morning
of 5 June, after rain had hecome frequent, I at last found a bird building,
in a yagua palm standing in the midst of a wide, pasture with scattered trees.
The sÍte of the nest was 23 feet (7 m.) up, in the dense crown of the massive
palm tree, between the bases of the younger feathery fronds, where it could
hardly be seen from the ground.
Next morning I arrived at 0625 hours to watch the birds build, but it
wasl nearly seven o'clock hefore I saw them or he ud their screechy notes.
While the male maicero perched conspicuously in the top of a neighboring,
tall, dead tree, or at the very apex of a more distant leafy one, voicing from
.ime to time his long.drawn nasal screech, the female walked over the pasture, where the new grass was sprouting, gathering pieces of dead herbage
for her nest. Often she picked up, tested, and dropped a number of pieces
before she found satisfactory material. Then, her black biU laden, she flew
-;lP to a frond of the palm and promptly vanished into the heart of the dense
crown, where I could not see what she did. Usually she stayed out of sight
for a good while before she emerged and flew down, often gliding on
sct wings, to gather more material from the ground. From time to time,
her mate descended from his high lookout to pick up pieces of vegetation
from the pasture and carry them to the nest site. He did s.o both while the
female was present there and while she was on he ground, so that evidently
he himself placed in the nest what he took to it. Once,however, he emerged
{rom amid the palm fronds still bearing his material.
The female started to build at 0710, and during the next hour she took
material to the nest 11 times, the male three times. Most of these trips were
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made toward the end of the hour, while rain fell. FroIll 0810 to 0838 the
íemale carried material to the nest 12 times, the male only once. After this,
huilding proceeded much more slowly. The pair were out oí sight much of
Lhe time, hut once I watched them forage amid the wet grass, walking or
mning close together while they hunted food. Soon after 0900 thcy Hew

Nest site 01'the Ol'iole-Blaekhird 01' Tordo Maicero. The nest was welJ cOlleealed in tlte center
01'the crowu 01'the yagua palln whieh t1w hoy is climbing. Ne"r 1'irapira, Carabobo, Ve·
neznela, .J nly 1966.

away and remained ahsent so long that I leít, too. In little more than two
hours, the female took 30 bilHuls of material to the nest, the male only five.
At 074,0 o'clock on the following morning, I found the female at work.
Now she was gathering what appeared to be mud or cow dung mixed with
short bits of vegetation. In the next quarter.hour she carried five hilHals
Lo the nest. Once the male came down from his high treetop and tugged
at wiry stems that he could not tear 100Ele.Then, apparently having found
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ün ants' nest, he went through the movements of anting -

the first time that
saw a bird do so on the ground in the tropics, where this curious activ:ity is nearly always carried on in trees (Skutch, 1948). Then the male ate
~omething .. Finally, he gathered a billful of dead gra'18 blades and carried
them up to the palm tree, only to fly away still holding them. Again he took
llis billful to the crown of the palm but failed to deposit it on the nest.
Instead, he bore it to a neighboring Cordia tree where he and his mate went
at intervals to eat the fruit.

1 ever

Although 1 watched on subsequent mornings. 1 did not again see such
sustained building as on 6 June. One morning at about Ü930',1 s,aw the female
gather fine material from the gl'ound to line her ne:st. After she had collected
a generous billful, she started to pant in the bright sunshine, dropping her
carefully selected loado Then she went to perch in the shade. She seerned
most intolerant of heat. The last building activity that 1 saw was late in the
morning of 14 June, when the female took a large billfnl of sIen del' rachi"es
to her nest. Thus the construction of this nest was continued for at least ten
days. The work was done largely by the female. with her mate making occasional gestureSi of helpfulness.
While the Oriole-Blackbirds built, a pair of Sparrow Hawks (Falco spart,erius) spent rnuch time in the mrrounding trees, but the blackbirds paid
no attention to them. Once, while the female gathered material on the ground,
a hawk swooped down at her, but she avoided it by jumping into a bush
that was conveniently near, then calmly went on with her wOl'k. While the
male blackbird was perching on a dead twig at the very top of a tall leafy
tree, a Sparrow Hawk flew at him, making him duck. When the hawk again
¿ived at him, he moved to another branch a few yards away, and the hawk
alighted on that which he had left. For a while, the Oriole-Blackbird and
the Sparrow Hawk rested in the same treetop.
The completed nest was a broad, shallow bowl, very loosely constructed
üf materials merely piled together, with no weaving 01' interlacing. The
foundation was of long, coarse straws, mixed with "maller fragments of vegetation. The bulk of the nest wa" composed of the long, black, curving
raehises, up to six inehes long., hom the compound leaves of an acaeia-like
tree that grew nearby. Although one morning 1 thought that 1 saw the female
gather mud 01' COW'dung' for her nest, 1 found no such material in the struc·
ture after the young had gone; but if only a little had been brought, it might
have been washed out by the heavy rains of this periodo
Cherrie (1916: 20'8) described.a nest that he found at Caieara, Vene .
.zuela, on 8 May 190'7. It had been built about 6.10 m. a,bove the ground,
amid the thickly tangled branches of a parasitic plant that grew in the top
~I a chaparo oak. The somewhat thick-walled open cup 01' "bowl-shaped
aHair" was composed of weed and grass stems loosely but neatly woven toge.
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tiler, and the nest cavity was lined with moderately coarse rootlets. This nest
waS! 17 cm. in diameter by Il cm. high, and the cavity measured 8.5 cm in
diameter by 5.5 cm in depth. Neither Cherrie nor 1 noticed other nests in
the vicinity oí the single one that each oí us íound. Apparently the OrioleBlackbird does not, like certain other blackbirds and graekles, breed ID
eolonies.
It is evident that the Oriole-Blackbird's nest bears little resemblanee t(}
the long, pensile pouches 01' the deep, neatly woven, ~.uspended cups made
hy orioles oí the genus Icterus.
THE F.GGS

Since 1 could not, with available materials, construct a sufficiently long
ladder so light that, unaided, 1 could raise it to the nest, 1 did not lea,rn just
when the eggs were laido On 16 July 1 íor the íirst time íound the íemale
on the nest, late in the morning, suggeE,ting that incubation had begun. Aíter·
ward 1 íound a hoy who could climb into the crown oí the palm tree, by
means of a long pole, and lower the eggs to me. There were three, light blue
in color, marked, especiaIly on· the thicker end, with irregular blotches and
speckles oí blackand
lilac. They measured 30.1 X 21.0, 30.0 X 20.4, and
28.9 X 20.4 mm. Cherrie deserihed the set oí three eggs in the above.
mentioned nest as "very pale bluiElh (pille nile blue) marked ehiefly about
Ihe larger end, with dots, spots and blotches, oí brown varying in shade írom
clove-brown, the outermost markings, through burnt umber to drab, the latter
underlying the darker markings." Although as broad as the eggs oí my set,
Ihey were much ~,horter, measuring 26.5 X 20.5, .26 X 20, and 26.5 X 20 mm.
With them was a single fresh egg oí the Shiny Cowbil'd (Molothrus bonariensis venezuelensis).
INCUBATION

On 21 June 1 watched the nest in the palm tree írom 1250 until the light
gl'ew dim at 1845. Resuming my vigil at the íoIlowing dawn (0610), 1 con·
tinued until 1213 o'clock. Only the female incubated. On 21 June she retired
for the night as a shower began al 1834, and she did nol leave the next
morning until ü647, ~iO that her nocturnal session lasted 12 hour:s and 13 mi.
nutes. On the two days 1 timed 10 sessions on the eggs ranging íroID 17 to
113 minutes in length and averaging 43.3 minutes. There were 10 recesses
01' absences from the eggs ranging from 8 to 35 minutes
and averaging 23·
minutes. During the longest session, in the late afternoon, there was a rain·
storm with much wind, lasting three quarters of an hour. This sesslion was
foIlowed by the shortest absence, returning from which the íemale settled
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on her nest for the night. The shortest sesjsion was taken in the middle of a
"Warm morning. This female incubated with a constancy of 65 per cent.
While the Oriole·Blackbird sat in her nest, I could at times see the top
(lf her golden head betwe.en the bases of the palm fronds, but otherwise she
was invisible to me. On leaving, she often flew to a neighboring Cordia tree
1(; eat the yellow fruits, after which she might descend to forage on the
~round close by her mate. Often he accompanied her as she returned to the
palm tree. She had no fixed route for rea,ching her nest: siometimes she
would alight far out on a palm frond and walk in to it, but at other times
:;;he would fly right into the crown of the tree and promptly settle on her
eggs. She rarely used the same approach twice in succession.
The male was mos! attentive. After escorting his partner back to the nes,t
or near it, he would often rest in a neighboring treetop, preening and from
time to time singing screechily. Sometimes the female left the eggs in res·
ponse to his calls. At intervals he visited the nest, either while the female
was present or in her absence; but the obstructing bases of the palm fronds
made it difficult for me to see just what he did there. He carried no visible
food and evidently did not feed hisincubating partner. In the middle of the
afternoon of 21 June, he spent IJ,1a,nyminutes standing beside the nest and
bcnding over his sitting mate, f~f;~t from one side and then from another,
while I vainlytried
to see what ,he was doing. Less than an hour la ter, he
l'eturned. This time, peering up between his legs" I could see him making
movements which could have been preening her head, or gently pecking hel',
.íJerhaps to make her rise up and reveal the eggs. Next morning, he went to
the nest just after his mate had left and doubtless enjoyed a satisfactory view
of its contents, for this time his visit was short. Once, while the female incubated, the male foraged through the tall pasture grass in close company with
a flock of Smooth·hilled Anis (Croto phaga ani).
While incubation was in progress, from two to four Sparrow Hawks pero
ched much in the trees nearest the palm that held the nest, but the black·
Hrds ignored them.
THE NESTLINGS

The nes,tlings hatched between 3. and 5 luly. Their skin was yellowish
Hesh·color, and it bore sparse, but long, gray natal down of the usual passe·
.rÍne type. The interior of their mouth was purplish red, and at the corners
were pn~minent whitish f-langes, ab(,),ut:2 ·mm broad. While my climber was
in the crown of the palm tree, lowering a nestling to me, the two parents
drcled so close above him, uttering sharp chip's and angry, rasping sounds,
that the boy beca me alarmed and shook the palms fronds to keep them away.
1 could not persuade him to remain still, as he was in no grave peril from
hirds so small, and see what the maiceros would do.
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I pass,ed the morning of 14 luly watching the parents attend their thl'ee
ncstlings. At 0613 o'clock, the female, who had brooded through the night,
leít the nest and called with shaip chip's from a neighboring dead tree. Two
minutes later, her mate joined her there in the dim light oí dawn. He flew
up alone from the south, and 1 wondered whether he could have arrived so
early from the distant roost where, apparently, many Oriole.Blackbirds slept.
Soon both parents flew northward together, and at Q636 one of them brought
¡he day's first meal to the nestlings. In successive hours, from 0613 to 1113,
they were fed as follows: 5, 11, 7, 5, and 7 times, making a total of 35 meals
in five hours. Both parents fed the nestlings, sometimes arriving together
hut more oíten alone. Aíter delivering a meal, however, one would frequently wait for its mate in a neighboring tree, and dter the second had g,iven
[he nestlings what it had brought, they would fly off together. From the
beginning, the food waSi carried visibly in the parents' bills rather than re·
gurgitated. Most of the articles brought to the nestlings were unrecognizable;
but I distinguished small frogs on three occasions, caterpillars, earthworms,
two spiders, and a black cricket. Fairly large items were brought singly, but
several small caterpillars 01' worms were often carried together. The parents
xemoved the nestlings' droppings in their bills, carrying them just far enough
to fall free of the crown of the palm tree when they were released.
Usually the parents: visits to the nest with food were brief, but on three
occasions they remained longer, for 3, 12, and 11 minutes, apparently brooding the nestlings, now nine 01' ten days old.
This nest was situated on the flyway between the Oriole·Blackbirds' I"OOSt
in the south and the foraging 01' breeding areas of a number of them farther
to the north. Morning and evening, they would pass over the pasture; and
IJometimes, especially in the morning, they would interrupt their journey to
rest briefly in the trees near the palm where the nest was hidden. Usually
lhe parents seemed not to object to thes,e visits, but sometimes they were
mildly antagonistic toward the travellers. Thus at 0648 on 14 luly, when 10
hJackbirds perched for a short while near the nest, then continued northward,
the resident pair did not protest. Half an hour la ter, two more Oriole·Black·
hirds, travelling in the same direction, alighted in a dead tree near the nest,
just aSIthe female parent was about to feed the nestlings. She at once flew
to the intruders from the palm tree, whae the male did so from a neigm.
boring tree. The parents "sang" with puHed.out plumage and seemcd some·
what annoyed, but they did not try to chase the trespassers, who after a mi.
nute 01' two resumed their journey. This exceedingly mild demonstration
was the strongest manifestation of territorial exclusiveness that 1 witnessed.
While building, incubating, and feediug nestlings the parents often flew far
away, as though they knew no territori'al boundaries.
By 18 luly the nestlings had vanished. They were at most two weeks old;
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and even if they had ldt the nest spontaneously, they could hardly have
flown faro From the hilltop where the nest was situated, I looked long and
eagerly over the wide expanse of surroundingpasture
for mme sign of them
or their parents, but in wain. Evidently the young Oriole·Blackbirds had
fallen victima to the Sparrow Hawks that continued to frequent the vicinity,
lo a pair of Yellow·headed Caracaras (Milvago chimachima) nesting nearby,
()r to one of the larger hawks that hom time to time appeared at this
{)pen site.
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SUMMARY

Widely distributed in northern South America, the Oriole·Blackbird inha.
hits open country with scattered trees, over which it flies in small, loose
flocks. It rests in the treetops but forages chiefly on the ground, over which
it walks with alternately advancing ieet, gathering insects, caterpillars, worms,
small froga, and the like. It also plucks small iruita from trees. lts 50ng is
8creechy or scratchy, and no melodious utterances were heard.
In early June, a pair started a nest amid the baseS! oi the leafl.stalks of
a tall yagua palm growing in open pasture. The materials were gathercd
from the ground, chiefly by the female, with the male helping occa'sionally.
Building continued for at least 10 .days. The nest was a loosely constructed
open bowl, composed largely of the black, curving rachiseSl of the compound
leaves of an acacia·like tree, on a foundation of long, coarse stl'awa, and
smaller fragments of vegetation.
The female laid thl'ee light blue eggs, marked with irregular blotches
and speckles of black and lilac. She alone incubated, sitting from a quarter·
llOur to nearly two hours continuously and covering her eggs for 65 per cent
d the daytime. Her mate was attentive, escorting her back to the nest tree,
perching nearby while she incubated, anel from time to time visiting the nest.
The nestlings hatched with sparse but long, gray down; and the interior
oi their mouths was purplish red. Both parentSl fed them, carrying the food
visibly in their bills. Larger itema, such as small froga, were brought aingly,
but several worma or caterpillars were oÍ1en carried together.
When traspassing Oriole·Blackbirds perched near the nest tree, the par.
e
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ents protested mildly 01' not at aII. This species IS at mos.! weakly territorial.
Although in its goIden and black plumage the Oriole.Blackbil'd resemhles the orioles of the genus Icterus, in voice, mode of foraging, and nidification it more c10sely resembles the blackbirds and grackles (Quiscalus, Caso
sidix,

etc.).
'RESUMEN

En la parte septentrianal d'e América del Sur, el Tordo Maicero (Gymnomystax tnexicanus) ha'bita potreras, sabanas, plantaciones ~. ,otras parajes e,scaslljmentearbala dos. Vuela
en bandadas pequeñas, en farmación abit'!rta. De'scansa en lal! copas de los árbales, pera
¡¡ara buscar comida desciende a la tierra, donde and1aavanzandO' las pies alternativamente.
Se alimenta con insectas, gusanas, lombrices, ranas peque,ÍÍ3s, etc., y también con frums
pequeñas que cage en los árboles. Su c~nta es chillón, y' parece que le faltan natas dulces.
Al principio de junio, una p~reja empezó a construir su nidó entre las bases de las·
frondas de una palma aha en un repasta abierto, en el estado de Cail'aboho, Venezuela.
Las materiales se recogieron de la tierra, principalmente por la hembra,a\lnque el m¡¡cha
ayudó un poco. El trabajo duró por 10 menos 10 días. El nidb era una taza aiJIiertra,de
eon!!trucción floja, campuesto principalmente de los tallos de hojas compuestas, sabre un
cimiento de pajas largas y gruesas.
La hembni depositó .tres huevos, de un azul daro, con manchas irregulares y puntos
de negra y lila. Sóla ella in(l1looba,quedándose en el niJa' cfu5lle un cuan o de hora' hasta
casi das haras sin interrupción y calentando los huevos par un 65 por ci~ta ,(l:elperíoda
diurna. El macho era atento, acompañando a 1a hembr¡¡¡ cuandO' ella regTcsó a la palma
que cantenía el nida, po~ándase en un árbol cercano mientl'os ella inculbaba, 'y die vez en
cuanda visitaba al nida.
Los pichones nacieran con unas paco s p,lunrones largos de collOr gris~ El interior d¡c
sus boca's er'a:rojo marado. Los dos padres les traían camida, desdle el principia ca'I'gándola
visiblemente en el pico. Las artículos d'e mayor tamaño, coma ranas pequeñas, se traían
una por una, pero varios gusanos a lombrices se carg3ihan juntos.
Cuanda maiceros errantes se paraban ce~ca de la paIma que contenía el nido, los padres p,rotestaban suavemente, a más bien ignoraban a los visitantes. Esta especie casi nO'
defiende su territorio.
Aunque en su plumaje dorada y negra el Tordo Maicero se parece mucho a las arapéndulas del génera Icterus, en su voz, manera ,diebuscar comida y nidlificación demuestra
más afinidad a los tordos 'Y clarineros (Quiscalus, Cassidix, etc.).
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